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Phone: (412) 863-0064 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

CHARLIE\nCharlie is a handsome and sweet black male 

kitten with a cute little white bow tie spot.  This boy loves 

to play and cuddle with his twin sister Millie! He loves 

jingle balls and interactive toys. His foster Mom says that 

even though he doesnt like being held, he loves to sit in 

her lap and kiss her face! He loves to wrestle with his 

fellow Foster cats, and of course- cant resist a Churu treat!

\n\nCharlie is bonded to his twin sister Millie, and we would 

love to see them adopted together so that they have the 

best experience in their new forever home. We will 

discount the adoption fee to make it happen!\n\nCharlie is 

neutered, FELV and FIV negative, fully vaccinated 

(including Rabies and FVRCP x2), microchipped, 

dewormed, flea-free, and completely litter box trained.

\n\nCharlie has made amazing progress in our targeted 

socialization program here at S.O.S.  Born feral and 

trapped humanely, he has come a long way, but will still 

require his new owner’s help to become completely 

comfortable with people. For this reason we recommend 

that Charlie be adopted by an individual with experience in 

caring for cats. Patience is key with these babies, and it 

can take a number of weeks before he comes out of his 

shell in a new environment. \n\nI am a small-town rescuer 

from Pittsburgh. I pull these helpless babies from unsafe 

situations and get them fully vetted and into loving homes. 

Together with my volunteers, we put a lot of love, time and 

energy into the cats that come into the rescue. So we are 

very familiar with them and their background. Supporting 

small rescuers is very much appreciated in this crazy 

world! Rescues like mine are the "boots on the ground" out 

there, taking on a lot- without the resources or the large-

scale support of other, bigger rescue organizations in the 

area.\n\nIf you are on TikTok or Facebook follow us 

@saveourstrays.pgh to see some of the amazing rescues 

we have done and watch who we save next!\n\nTo apply, 

please call or text (412)863-0064, visit http://

www.saveourstrays.info/ and select contact us, or email 

saveourstrays.pgh@gmail.com. We keep our application 

process easy and even stay in touch after your adoption in 

case you ever need us!
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